
AM/FM stereo/CD/cassette portables.

Available November, 1997

021Double the music with this two -CD portable
CD -222. Plays two CDs for hours of hassle -free musical enjoyment. 20 -track
memory and two repeat modes let you program your favorite songs to play in any
order. 8x oversampling for superb sound. Speakers detach so you can position
them for full stereo separation. Extended Bass adds low -end "punch". Dual cas-
sette with end -of -tape auto -stop helps prevent damage to cassette and saves
batteries. AM/FM stereo tuner with AFC control for drift -free reception. UL Listed
AC (or 8 "D" batteries and 2 "AAA" for remote, extra). (TSP)
14-507 179.99

Portable with CD and dual cassette player
CD -3321. Great for office or dorm room! Top -loading CD player with 21 -track
memory. Speakers detach for better stereo sound. Dual cassette with synchro- and
high-speed dubbing make recording a snap. Stereo AM/FM tuner. End -of -tape
auto -stop. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries or DC adapter #270-1528, extra). (TSP)
Was $149.99 in '97 catalog. 14-546 New Low Price! 139.99

Sony portable CD with remote control
Sony CFD-567. Portable and lightweight, but powerful enough to use in an of-
fice or bedroom. Remote controls CD, volume, power, and tuner functions. CD
player with 20 -track orogramming and 4 repeat modes for convenient music se-
lection. Dual stereo cassette decks with CD/cassette dubbing. Mega Bass® for
low -frequency boost. The 2 -way bass -reflex speakers detach for better stereo sep-
aration. Digital AM/FM stereo tuner with 10 AM/10 FM presets. UL listed AC (or 8
"D" batteries and 2 "AA" for remote, extra). (TSP)
14-501 199.99

CD portable with digital tuning & remote
CD -3322. Digital tuning with 10 AM and 10 FM presets for great reception and
easy recall. CD player with 20 -track memory. Synchro-dubbing for easy recording
of CDs to tape. E -Bass, 4 -position preset equalizer for custom sound. Headphone
jack. UL listed AC (or 8 "D" batteries and 2 "AAA" for remote, extra). (TSP)
14-547 139.99

Everything you need to keep your CDs & tapes safe and sounding great!

CD scratch 'n fix kit. Easy to
use! Fixes CDs by filling light

, scratches on your CDs so
player can read discs-helps
stop skipping. 42-127 .. 9.99

Liquid deck cleaner. Restores

lasfti

I player performance and helps
prevent "tape eating" by clean-
ing head, capstan and roller.
44-1116 4 99

Deluxe CD cleaner. Rotating
radial system removes dust,
cigarette smoke and finger-
prints. Includes fluid and in-
structions. 42-226 .... 9.99

CD lens cleaner. Get the best
sound from your CD player. Safely
removes dust and dirt. Easy -to -
follow instructions recorded on
CD. 44-227 9 99

48 -CD wallet. An easy
way to take your favorite
music with you. CDs stay
secure in protective
sleeves. Made of durable
.nylon. 42-230 .... 14.99

24 -CD wallet. Never leave
home without your favorite
CDs. Protective sleeves keep
your CDs safe and secure.
Durable nylon. 42-205.. 9.99

MI Dual -CD jewel
cases. Take more music
with you-sturdy plastic
cases store two CDs in
the space of one.
42-202, Pkg. of 3/4.99

COMPACT DISC ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Cases  Cleaners  Headphones  Patch Cords
Batteries  Surge Protectors  Tape, Accessories

Sony and Mega Bass are trademarks of Sony Electronics Inc.


